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Compass Amazing Resorts announces alliance with high street agents Your Move and Reeds
Rains

Compass Amazing Resorts team up with Reeds Rains & Your Move, two of the UK’s leading estate agency
groups to offer clients ‘distressed sales & bargain properties in Spain, Portugal and other overseas
destinations.

June 23, 2009 - PRLog -- Reeds Rains & Your Move have partnered Compass Amazing resorts for their
clients Overseas property requirements. 

Compass Amazing Resorts, the UK based overseas experts have extensive knowledge of the overseas
markets, with offices in Spain, Portugal, Cyprus, Turkey & the USA (Florida) they can offer clients the
professionalism and security of selecting their overseas property from the high street.

Reeds Rains now have over 100 branches throughout the North of England, Wales and the Midlands nd
have been in business since 1868. 

The branches focus on sales and lettings with a complimentary range of services designed to assist their
clients such as mortgage services, legal services and the provision of HIP’s. 

With branches throughout the UK, Your Move are double Gold Award winners in The Estate Agency of the
Year Awards 2008. They have a comprehensive service for sellers, buyers and landlords.

‘Experience tells us that sound customer care is based on a simple business formula’ says Compass
Amazing Resorts Tim Landseer-Brooks, a veteran of the overseas business who has almost as many stamps
in his passport as Alan Whicker! 

Tim says the Compass philosophy is simple ‘Our clients should look for a great property at a good price-not
a good property and a great price’-excuse me if I paraphrase one of the greatest investors of all time -
Warren Buffet. 

Reeds Rains & Your Move have built outstanding business by simply listening to their clients. Compass too
has built their portfolio around what today’s clients demand.

The UK buyer is still active; we are probably the savviest buyers in Europe and demand the right property,
in the right location, at the right price. The consensus is we are reaching the bottom of the market-the time
to snap up the opportunities starts now!’

Key ready or re-sale properties –why wait 12 to 18 months for a development that may, or may not even be
completed, why pay stage payments and tie up client’s hard earned cash when the right properties are all
ready there!

Clean Deed and title: ‘We believe we are the 1st UK company to offer the clients the service of completing
their contract back in the UK-at their pace and convenience. Reeds Rains and Your Move partnered with us
for many reasons, one of those is we do not take any referral fees or commissions from Lawyers-full stop!

Let the best property win’ is the Compass mantra!

Location, location, location combine with discount, discount, discount. Clients know there are bargain’s to
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be had this is the ‘Sale of the Century’.

This is the year of the bargain. In 2008 Companies like Harrods had their usual full stock of products yet
the downturn means they hadn't sold much of this stock. This means that going into the sales Harrods had
more products than ever on sale.

This year Harrods simply won't buy in so much stock. They'll work through 2009 with a product more in
keeping with the economic climate. This means that the sales next year will be a pale shadow of what they
were this year.

This is the same in property. NOW is the time to find the best bargains. Why? Because the builders
overseas need to improve their cashflow NOW. If they sell a few units now this will give them the cash
flow they need to get through the coming months and years. This will mean they can relax and start being
more commercial again.

Tim mentions that UK buyer is not as difficult to please as some companies infer ‘In the UK we want a
simple thing-fair play. We make it very clear to our clients what is achievable or not right from the start. I
don’t recall ever losing a client by telling them the truth’.

Tim goes on ‘Word of mouth is the best marketing tool in the World’. It’s refreshing to see Reeds Rain,
Your Move and Compass team up with a company where the Directors supply their valued clients with
their home phones numbers, service like that can only bring confidence to the market.

For further information please contact Helen Smith on helen@amazingresorts.co.uk at Compass Amazing
Resorts marketing department or go to http://www.amazingresorts.co.uk

# # #

Amazing Resorts, overseas property company founded in 1995, offering great value properties in the
world's best resorts. Particular focus on affinity partners and opportunities such as distressed properties.

--- End ---
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